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REGUH1 SHE ASKS

FOR OPINIONS ON CDNTRAGT BUICK BULLETIN

"On our southern border we are having another
epoch in the endless war between the white race and
the red or yellow race. In Europe there is a great war
of civilization. The underlying cause of that war is
to determine whether the people at the bottom shall
rule or the people at the top shall rule. It is aristoc-
racy against democracy.

"The United States is not in a position to hold its
place in world politics in the face of either of these
wars. We must have a greater measure of prepar-
edness and patriotism if we are to exist as one of the
commanding nations of the world."

We havenot meant to say that we entirely lack

patriotism, but that owing to conditions it is not as
general as we think it is. But its growth is stimu-

lated by a common peril or sense of peril and then,

patriotism takes the form of preparation to meet the
peril. Patriotism suddenly prevailed in the revolu-

tionary period. And now that we have lately been
brought to see world perils and to recognize our own

weakness, the tide of patriotism is rising again.

wire that copy of this contract be
furnished to the mayor of Phoenix,
the Chamber of Commerce and any
organization which has protested

Racing Motors

I notice several automobile drivers racing their motors.
If you knew what people think of you when doing this, you
won 111 hesitate. Your six cylinder Buick will take care of
the load without ever racing the motor. Try it.
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Deprived of Expression of
Water Users' Opinion, U.
S. II. S. 'Appeals to Citi-
zens to Look Over Pro-
posed Electric Contract

against the proposition of a new con- -

tract being signed with the Reclama- -

tion Service and the company..
7. When the subject of this new

contract was first taken up, trom
BABBITT-POLSO- N CO.Acting on instruction from Wash-

ington, Project Manager W. S. Cone
has, in a statement herewith, given

WWVWWWWMWWWWWAMWWWterms and conditions hereinafter con

some sources it was recommended
that money be raised for a municipal
plant and the city take action to-

ward supplying the people of Phoe-
nix from a municipally owned dis-

tributing system. There is some op-

position to the Reclamation Service
extending the contract with the Pa-

cific Gas & Electric company in such
a way that would allow exclusive
right to the use of the power gener-

ated by the Reclamation Service, be-

yond the expiration of their present
contract, viz., October 1, 1919. The
new contract is so worded that these
objectionable features do notappear,

to the .people of the Salt River "val-
ley a chance to judge of the merits of
the proposed new contract between
the reclamation service and the Pa-
cific Gas & Electric company. It is
for the purpose of eliciting opinions
and testing the sentiments of the
people of the project that this state

tained the Vendor will furnish the
Purchaser at the Purchaser's present
tranformer station in Phoenix, Ari- -

zona, for a period of ten (10) years'
from the first day of A. D. '

19... such electrical energy as the
Purchaser may require up to, but not
exceeding a maximum load of 2.500

ment and the accompanying draft
of the proposed contract is made
public. An attempt was made to get
an expression of the opinion of the
Water Users' Association through its as the exclusive right has been elim
board of governors at a recent meet

Pat off the eurse of war, the shame
of strife ;

Make thou the hates, the miseries to
eease ;

But vet forget not that the flower of
life

May wither in the .windless glare of
peace.

Sir Lewis Morris.

ing, but the board, preferring, to re-

serve its right to object to provisions

Consult Us

Regarding the
Handling of

Your Estate

The modern way is have estate ad-

ministered by a permanent, re-

sponsible organization such as the

Phoenix Title &

Trust Company
18 N. 1st Ave.

inated, and while the company, and kilowatts at its peak.
through them the consumers In Phoe- - ARTICLE TWO. The Purchaser will
nix, . are to receive a reduction in receive said electrical energy at its
rate, it would be possible from and said transformer station, and subject
after October 1, 1919, for either the to the terms and conditions for pay- -
Reclamation Service or the Pacific ment heremafier provided, will pay
Gas & Electric company to terminate the Vendor for said electrical energy
the contract, thus leaving the way at the following rates: j

open, if a municipal distributing sys- - Kor all energy used in one calendar
tern

'

were started, for them to con- -' month uo to 100.000 kwh.l.iie ner kwh

in the cost review board's report,
held it wise not to take any stand
on this matter.

The power division is held by the
hoard to be one of the most expen-
sive parts of the project, and one in
which there is more reason to expect
a reduction of cost than in any other
feature. "

Consequently it declined to go on
record, thus leaving the Reclamation

For all energy used in one calendar
month over 100,000 kwh,

tract with the United states ror
power of for the city to either in-

stall its own plant or purchase the and not over 200,000 kwh. 1.2c p?r kwh
I"1 i'""j, -- i'i"j l or all energy used in one
own demands. oa)tnlir month over --

8. Manifestly it is not to the inter- - 200,000 kwh and not over
ests of the Reclamation Service or! 4110000 kwh 1c

Service without that endorsement
that is practically essential before It

jean enter into a new contract with per kwh
wnv. vjwn ix. Luui)jaii; , uif ttiri c jii'i uimn nun all energy used in one

or any contract, for that matter. It is River project, to have a steam plant r!,iralr mnnth over 4 on -

Where Anarchy Starts
"Speedier justice in the courts was suggested as a

remedy for mob violence" by President Bishop of the

Southwestern University of Texas at the Southern
Society Congress at New Orleans on Saturday.,

Lynching is an" institution peculiaro the United

States. The very name of it was coined in this coun-

try. It is practiced in no other civilized country and
in no other civilized, or for that matter, in no semi-civiliz-

country that we know of, does justice move

with so leaden a foot. Lynching while more common
in the southern states,, is by no means peculiar to that
section of the country. Most horrible crimes of this
kind have been committed in the states of Indiana,
Illinois and Ohio as well as in other northern states.
While, perhaps the race problem has had more to do

with lynching in the south than the dilatoriness of

the courts, the latter has been, a great contributing
cause even there. But in the northern states, every

instance of mob violence may be traced to habitually
slow moving justice or wholly inert justicV.

It is not many years since a mob took possession
of the city of Cincinnati, destroyed public buildings
and records, and in the course of three or four days
many persons were killed. The movement had its in-

ception in a meeting of eminent law abiding citizens
to protest against the failure to convict murderers in

Hamilton county and against the light sentences im-

posed by the courts on such as had been convicted.
The meeting was intended only to produce a moral
awakening, but some but indigant cit-

izens, carried away, proposed the lynching of the mur-

derers yet remaining in the jail. Then the mob was
formed under the leadership of ordinarily
citizens. As was inevitable it was joined by the crim-

inal and vicious element which before the night was
over was in possession of it and it was engaged in
the destruction of public property and in private loot-

ing. Cincinnati was cruelly punished for having so
long winked at the of the law.

The court which permits unnecessary delay, or
the court and the executives who in their weakness
fail to carry out the law as it exists are anarchistic to
the extent of their remissness in this respect and
sporadic anarchy manifested in mob uprisings isva
natural result.

In every other civilized country the laws are more
rigidly and more promptly enforced than in our own.
And, as we" have more lynchings than those countries
which enforce the laws, what President Bishop said

"appears to be a simple axiom. .

said period sell or lease electrical ener-
gy in Phoenix, Arizona, at any time in
blocks of one hundred kilowatts and

installed in Phoenix by the Pacific Oo0 kwh and not over --

Gas & Electric company, nor to have m,m. 1(wh r, kwh
! over to any one consumer to be usednumerous small power plants in- - , For aU energy used in one

in one plant for manufacturing induscalendar month

not known how fully the valley will
respond to this appeal for expressions
of its opinion, nor even how (hose
opinions will be expressed. Neither
is it known whether or no such un-

official expressions' will constitute
that endorsement or disapproval on
which the reclamation service must

statiea ior xne oeveiopneiii 01 puwei
with Diesel engines or those of sim tries, water works, or pumping plants

600,000 kwh .Sc kwhilar make, as the power generated by ,.h,
' VVi'h','r VJr

per
as From ar.d after October 1, 1919. the

Tees, par'the government system on the pro-

ject is sufficient to supply all these of the considerations of this contract,
that it will not generate electrical
energy nor it from any other
source whatsoever unless and until it
has received the maximum amount
which the vendor offers to furnish
un ler this contract.

Vendor .'hall have the unrestricted
right to dispose of any electrical ener-
gy it may have to any persons in Phoe-
nix, Arizona, or elsewhere, and in any
quantities and for any purpose. In
cae Vendor afte October 1, 9')9, fur-

nishes electrical energy in said City
to be again sold or distributed or fur

base its action. Yet the contract, and demands, and the money spent for
'the facts relating to its drawing up, the use of electricity would remain
are here presented, just as they have in the valley rather than go outside
been given out by Mr. Cone. for the purchase of fuel, as would be

. Mr. Cone's statement: jthe case ifi the power were supplied
1. On January 22, 1907, the United .by steam.

ARTICLE THREE. Neither partyMates neciamnuon bervice entered o The rerr.rHa of the Reclamation nished electrical energy in Phoenix.
into a contract with the Pacific Gas serVjce show that it is possible to sna" ,)e liable fr ary failure, default I

A zona in blocks of less than one
at r.iecinc company provioing ior suppy electric power at the rate pro- - ur'-- ' u sirmes, acts or
sale of power to the company at the vided for in the proposed contract '"Pd unavoidable accidents, on contin-- ;
price of H4c per kilowatt hour, for and stilI recejve a substantial profit. Senc'es beyond its control, and not due

jail power delivered. This contract jn tn(, past tne electrical system of to its fault, neglect or omission; but
permits .the company to receive athe Reclamation Service has been j t,1( cause thereof shall be removed with
maximum of K,00 kilowatts at one operating with a market the require- - the utmost diligence. The Vendor may

itime and does not call for any maxi-- 1 mpnt!, f whieh were much below the suspend, service for inspection, alter --

mum guarantee. This contract' was '

possji,e output of the plant. In fact ati.ins or repairs for not exceeding
to run for ten years from the date of tne system has been very much in twelve hours every month upon giving

hundred (100) kilowatts to any one
consumer the Purchaser shall have
the right to cancel this contract upon
ninety (90) days notice.

ARTICLE NINE. "The Purchaser as
part of the consideration of this con-

tract agrees within thirty (30) days
after notice of the execution of this
contract by the Vendor, to furnish all
customers electrical energy at rates
not to exceed those set forth in the
following schedule and that it will
not change any of its customers sup-
plied by jt with electrical energy
:it any greater rate than that set

tne Furchasr twenty-fou- r hours no-

tice. For every other interruption of
service not due to the Purchaser's act

tne rirst delivery . or power, wnicn tne position of a large office build-wa- s
about October first, 1S09. inK with only a few 0f t,,e rooms

! 2. In the latter part of October. rentedj an(j since tne operation and
1915, representatives of the Pacific maintenance exoenses on the entire or omission, the Vendor shall pay theC.as & Electric company had a con- - win remain 'power syslem practically Purchaser, as liquidater damages.' Twoference with officials of the Water the whether the is ats;ime output as ($2.00) Dollars p- -r half-ho- for eachU Association also with officialssers )resent or if lne output is increased half-hou- r when the Vendor has been

1 o.iu nn.ia.niiUii to tnp maximum capacity of the ays- - : "unable to deliver ene rgy at the subjnucc, claiming mat u was impuH- - tem
jsible to retain their power customers 10 u seems desirable to reduce
j under the present rate, as one of tne possibility of engine installation
j their customers had already left them hv reducing the present price of elec-an- d

installed a Diesel engine, andi,ri r,ont n,i at th time

The S. P. and Santa Fe Contract
We trust that Phoenix and the other towns of this

valley will give ample support to the Main Line Com-

mittee in ils effort to ascertain whether relief can-

not lie secured through the United States courts from
the effect upon this community of the Southern Pa- -

ific-San- Ke contract of eleven years ago, whereby

the Phoenix Eastern railroad passed into the
of Hie Southern Pacific. We have always

that at the time the contract was forced upon

the Santa Fe by Mr. Harriman it was the intention
.f the Southern Pacific to carry the contruction of

the Phoenix Eastern to sump point on its main
line, so that when a line had been built by the Santa
Ke from some point on the Santa Ee. Prescott &

Phoenix to a point on the Santa main line,
both roads would use such a continuous line, giving
in effect, a main line to Phoenix. The Santa Fe has
carried out that part of its contract. Why the South-

ern Pacific has not done so is immaterial; the out-

standing fact is that it has not done so.

We do not pretend to say that any community
affected by the failure of the Southern Pacific to do
so would have any standing in court in an action to
compel the performance of a contract between two
pi inciMils. The attack must be made upon the con-

tract itself, if illegal at all. just' as illegal, if all the.

terms had been compiled with, as if none of them had
complied with. .

The assumption is that the contract was void from
the beginning; that it was an understanding between
the two roads to parcel the territory of the south-

west: that it was In restraint of trade. This commun- -

it, that is this valley and the territory for an in-

definite distance east and west of it, is the sufferer
M.d should seek relief. It is a matter in which no
other part of the country is concerned but it is a mat-

ter in which the government should be concerned, not
ti'iause this or any community has suffered but be-

cause a federal law has been violated.
This contract was taken up as a collateral matter

in the Union Pacific merger case in which no one ex-

cept the Santa I"e, prescott & Phoenix people dis-

played any interest. The evidence relating to it was
taken in New York but inasmuch as the Santa Ee
itm-l- f had made no complaint and the people in the
only community, and an isolated community, affected
had made none, no order in reference to the transac-
tion was included in the findings of the court.

We are in this position; we cannot go to the court
and ask that the Southern Pacific be compelled to
cany out its part of an illegal contract. If we go into
court it must lie for the purpose of attacking the con-Tra-

to have it declared void, and to secure the re-

storation of the Phoenix & Eastern to the Santa Fe,
in the hope that the original purpose of its builders
will be carried out and that we may thus secure a
main line.

or, if in the meantime, the Southern Pacific should
execute the only part of the contract that affects us
by building a link or thirty-eig- ht miles establishing
a Junction with the Gila Valley Globe & Northern,
tiius forniinK a continuous line over which Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe traffic could be carried, our
purpose would be equally served and no one would
then be found to declare that he had been injured by
tlie contract, whether legal or illegal. But for this re-

lief we must apply to the Southern Pacific, "speaking
Mltly but carrying a big stick."

But whatever is done must be done wholeheart-
edly, by the community acting together, and with the
piirKse of employing every means open to us, for re-

lief from the isolated situation in which we have been
left by the contract. There must be no halting until
we have reached the end. It Is unnecessary to point
out to the dullest citizen that the prize is worth the
effort. '

was thereby obtaining a big reduction I

make it no'n.ip for lhe residents of

foith in said schedule, and changes
by the Purchaser to any of its cus-

tomers after said period of a greater
rate than that in said schedule shall
operate to authorize the Vendor to
ce-is- furnishing the Purchaser elec-

trical energy until such maximum or
lower rates are put into effect and
charges in excess of such rates charg-
ed after said period are refunded
said schedule of maximum rates is as
follows:
Residence:

station of the Purchaser; but i no
event shall amounts be remitted in any
month in excess of the amount due
the Vendor for energy sold the Pur-
chaser, during said month, and no re-

mittance shall be made for any sus-
pension of service which has been of

duration than one-ha- lf hour.
ARTICLE FOUR. The Vender, its

agents, or representatives, shall be ex-

empt frcm all liabilities for injuries
to persons or property due to the ac

We are reading in the Petrograd dispatches of the
successful ' operations of the Russians against the
Turks of the repulse of the violent offensive of the
latter "in the vicinity of Ezerum." It is now six weeks
since the capture of Ezerum by the Russians and for
days thereafter we read of the great Russian drive
southward toward a junction with the British some
hundreds of miles away in Mesopotamia. Inasmuch
as the fighting is still going on about Ezerum we con-

clude that there have been some military operations
on the Caucasus front that have escaped the atten-

tion of the Russian g agencies.

Phoenix and vicinity to have more
electricity for the money expended.
The reduction in price will surely in-

crease the consumption, and by rea- -

in power costs. Other customers
were threatening to install Diesel or
gasoline engines of their own, thereby
greatly reducing the revenue and in-

cidentally reducing the revenue to
the Reclamation Service.

i. The Pacific Gas & Electric-compan- y

receives the current from

j son of such increase it is anticipated
that the total returns to the United
States under the proiiosed contract
will exceed the amount received dur tion of electric current which mav oc- - '

the United States. Reclamation Ser ing the preceding year under the ex- -
,vice at 25 cycles, and in order tojistins contract. To have all of the
transmit same over their system, theyIf General Sherman could have foreseen our ex-

pedition into Mexico he would have been lost for an
expressive word when he said

consumers of light and power in the
Salt River Valley use the electric
current generated by the government
power plants is desirable, as it is a
local industry, and if by decreasing

have to transpose this 2't cycle cur- -'

rent to 60 cycle current, also must
step it down from 45.000 to 2,200
volts the voltage used by the com

cur at scid' transformer station or on
lines owned, operated, or controlled
by the Purchaser, its assigns, or its
customers, and the Purchaser shall be
exempt from all liabilities for injuries
to persons or property due to the ac-
tion of electric current which may oc-f.- :r

on the lines of the Vendor up to
the point of connection with said trans-
former stateion.

ARTICLE FIVE. The electric ener-
gy will he delivered nv the Vendor and
received by the Purchaser at approxi- -

LUNCH FOR THE CHILD pany in its ctistriDuung system. 1 ne lhe price it wilI prevent the installa-- I
company claims that the current tion of gas or Hte.lm enKine units
costs it a little over 1.9c by the time

Minimum monthly bill ...$1.00
Bae rate 09 kwh
Secondary rate 06

The base rate to be charged on all
ecrront used on one premises by one
consumer until the following amounts
are consumed; secondary rates to be
charged on excess

house 15 kwh per month
6- - room house 19 kwh per month
7- - room house 20 kwh per month

house 22 kwh per month
For each additional room, 2 kwh per
month.
Business lighting: '

Minimum monthly bill $1.00
Base rate OS

Base rate to lie charged for all cur-
rent used on one premises by one
consumer in each month up to an
rimount eoua! to the consumer's maxi-
mum demand for 100 hours:

For each kwh said base '

rate quantity but under 500

kwh flfi

(which when installed would probably
remain in operation several years be-

fore their owners would discover or
admit that it was cheaper to buy
from the government than to produce mately the same voltage and frequency

it is on their switchboard ready for
distribution. The company also states
that it has prices on a steam plant
from the C. C. Moore company, a
Teliable engineering firm in San
Francisco, by which they guarantee
to furnish a steamplant and deliver

current to the company on
Its switchboard at a cost of about

power by engines), and thus make Rf) heretofoie at the high tension side
possible the sale of an increased out
put of electricity by the local hydro

of the slepdown transformers through
the necessary switches and all con-
nections made by the Purchaser at its
own expense. At the said point of de-
livery the Purchaser shall have direct
control and be responsible for the
prompt opening of switches in case of
emergencies for the protection of life
and property, but the Vendor at ali
limes shall have the right to insnect

Avoid Giving Too Much Meat, But Use Plenty of fruit.
What do you give your child for lunch? Do you

hurriedly drop into his basket most anything handy
or do you think seriously over what he needs?

The child needs nourishment of the right sort, and
I am going to suggest a fewthings for him.

. One of the very best things for the child to eat is
lettuce; brown bread buttered, with a lettuce leaf and
a few nuts is delightful, and very wholesome.

A sandwich of chopped dates or figs or prunes
mixed with butter is good, too.

Try a mashed up hard boiled egg as a filler in
a sandwich.

Get a half pint bottle and let the child take a cup
of milk with him for his lunch. This is fast becom-
ing a city school child fad, and in the primary grades
particularly you will notice the school windows lined
with milk bottles.

Use lots of fruit, especially apples, oranges or figs,
dried or fresh.

Avoid too much meat. It's best really not to use
any unless finely minced.

Think about the little kiddy's lunch, and his di-

gestive organs will certainly show for it.
From the Southern Ruralist.

electric, plants, it would seem to be
a sensible business deal. Decrease in
cost of electricity to the , consumers
means increased consumption and the
natural growth of the city and ad-

jacent country will jnake the annual
return from the Pacific Gas & Elec-

tric Company's contract exceed that
of previous years. If new contract is
not made in all probability gas en-

gines will be installed, reducing the
sale of electricity so much that the
returns will be less than in former
years.

!lV&c per kilowatt hour, and its con- -'

tention is that if the Reclamation
Service cannot reduce the rate for
power at this time to somewhere near
the cost of generating its own power
by steam, it will be necessary for the
company in order to protect its cus-

tomers, to install the steam plant
and cease taking current from the
Reclamation Service.

4. The matter of a new contract
has been the subject of negotiations

c .i . ..... .. .

since the latter part of October, 1915,
and the company has finally con-

cluded that a tentative frm of con
tract which is herewith enclosed.
would enable it to still supply its

Petween 500 and 10O0 kwh .. .On

Between 1000 and 2000 kwh .. .04

Over 200 kwh 0;:

Other provisions of present scale
unchanged.
Power Rafs:

Minimum monthly bill per
HP of motor installed .$0.75
Base rate .06 kwl:
Base rate to be charged tor all cur-
rent used on one premises by one
consumer in each month up to 35

H. P. of motors installed for off
peak service; and up to 70 kwh
for each H. P. of motors Installed
for continuous seivice.

Secondary rates on excess as follows:
For each kwh over base rate

quantity and uider 500 kwh.. .05
500 to 1000 kwh 04

100 to 2000 kwh 025
Over 2000 kwh '. . . .015

Other provisions as to power rates re- -

AFTER THE QUARREL customers and allow it to . make a
substantial reduction in rates to con
sumers, and it is willing to give its

.in uunnioi nn-- r station at said point
of delivery and access to the record-
ing meters hereinafter mentioned.

ARTICLE SIX. The electric energy
furnished and received hereunder shall
be measured by the latest improved
type of recording watt meters, whicli
shall be furnished and installed by the
Vendor cn the high tension side of the
stepdown transformers, on station side
of the high tension switch. Either
party shall have the right at any time
during the continuance of this agree-
ment to have the accuracy of said
motors tested. All such tests shall
be made in the presence of the author-
ized agertls or both parties and at the
conclusion of each test made the meters
shall be sealed in the presence of the
agents of both parties.

ARTICLE SEVEN. Payments pro-
vided for ir. Article One (1) shall be
m."de as follows: The Vendor shall
maije the Purchaser a statement and
bill coch month of the amount of elec

customers more in the line of re

THE CONTRACT
THIS AGREEMENT, made this

dav of A. D. 19 between
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, party of the first part, hereinaf-
ter called the "JTendor", acting in this
behalf by Wm. S. Cone. Project Mana-
ger, United States Reclamation Ser-
vice, thereunto duly authorized, by
and subject to the approval of the

........of the
United States Reclamation Service,
pursuant to the act of June 17, 1902

(32 Stat., ::881,'tlie act of April 16.

lflOfi (34 Stat., 1110), the act of Febru-a:- y

24, 1S11 (36 Stat., 390), and acts
supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, known as the Reclamation Law,
the THE PACIFIC GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC COMPANY, a corporation, or-

ganized and existing tinder and by
virtue of the laws of the state of Ari-

zona, aid doing business in the City
of Phoenix. Arizona, party of the sec-

ond part, and hereinafter called the

We have quarreled; ugly things have been said,
Bitter things, in a tone controlled, well bred.
Temperate; we weighed our words, lest the lust
Of cruelty lose the edge of being just.
We have quarreled over a trifle, one of those trifles
That strike their roots to the very heart of each.
To the cold and earthly places where even love stifles.
And kindness and friendly habit cannot reach;
Those unexplored vaults of the spirit, black, unknown,
Where each is a king, but a king ashamed, alone,
Afraid of the world, afraid of friend and foe.
Oh, human creatures must quarrel, my dear, I know;
But if we must, let's quarrel for something great,
For something final and dangerous mastery, hate,
Freedom, or jealousy, virtue, death, or life;
For then two loves leap up on the wings of strife
Into the sun and air of their own souls' sight.
Locked together, Joined, putting forth all their might
That love may survive or fail, or perish or win.
But perish not for a trifle. That is sin.

Alice Duer Miller in April Century.

I main unchanged
ARTICLE TEN. ft is expressly un-

derstood that from and after the first
diy of J.... 19.. all electrical

duction than it would he receiving if
the rate proposed in this new con-

tract is put into effect.
5. Figuring on the basis of last

year's business, if the new rate "were
given the Pacific Gas & Electric
company, the Reclamation Service
would have received approximately
$23,000 less than it would have re-

ceived under the old rate, for the
same amount of electricity. This
company paid the Reclamation Ser-

vice last year about S90.000. The
company claims that if this new
rate were put into effect it will re-

duce the rates in Phoenix to such an
extent that it will effect a saving to
the citizens of $28,000 a year, and
would increase the total consumption.

G. This new contract has been
submitted to the Water Users' Asso-
ciation for approval, and they have
taken action as follows:

"Upon consideration it was deemed

trical energy furnished as shown by i

the measurements m,i. o i onergy nirnisneu ny me vendor to
in Article Six 'he a"d y the(C), charging for the ,P"rcha;

endor, shall beenergy shown to have been furnished
the i FO f,,rn;sho" and r(Wlvrt "nder theduring month at the rates provided

in Article Two tPrms of ,hlS contract and not otl,pr-(30- ),2) and within thirty
days w,! and that from and after ,hatafter rendering said state- -

dat "e eontraot l,elwepn the Vendorment and bill the Purchaser shall pay '

the Vendor the ;,nfl the p,,rchaser dated JlI"e 1Sfl7-sai-amount shown due on "ha" mn(aT aS ,l ,n a"y manm?r orstatement and bill and if not .aid "l a" confluU with thiRwithin agreementthirty 30) davs shall thereafter'
b of force and efftdraw interest ! noat the mt. f ,,n,

The Growth of Patriotism
Some months ago The Republican spoke of the

lack of patriotism, not the entire lack of it, of course,
but rather of a sentiment of pride or vaingloriousness
which we have mistaken for patriotism and lo which
we give expression on the Fourth of July and some-
times when we become overheated in political
campaigns. Patriotism is of slow growth. " Its
foots must be buried in history and even in the
substratum of tradition. We have come from the ut-

termost parts of the earth. Some of us cherish mem-
ories of the lands which gave birth to our forefathers.
We will get over it after awhile but It will take time.

Our remarks on this' subject have been recalled
to us by a report 'of a recent address by W. D. Boyce,
lei turer, traveler, publisher, scientist and student of
world politics, before a Rotary club at Joliet, 111. He
look for his text: "The existence of any nation de-ln-

upon its patriotism. The nation whose peo-
ple will not fight for it before family, honor or any-
thing else, will go into obscurity."

Continuing, Mr. Boyce said:
"Every other nation has a fatherland or mother-

land. The people of the United States, a great con-
glomeration of the nations of the world, have no '
fatherland or motherland; they have only an Uncle
Sam. This works for lack of patriotism.

The American citizen will give his life for thesafety of his family, he will fight for his personal
rights, but when It comes to shouldering a gun, there
uiv some citizens who would rather let the other fel-
low do it.

"Purchaser,"
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, on June 22, 1907, a con-

tract was entered into between the said
Vendor and the said Purchaser and
It is to the mutual advantage of the
parties that the arrangements now ex

wvf a rTtir.T t.-- ir,T prcv n-- : . . .

AROUND THE NEXT BEND
You gave me the glorious advice not to waste

life, which must be lived, by killing Time, making him
die a natural death at bedtime every night, but to
run hand in hand with him run wherever he might
be going, because things worth while might be ready
to happen around the very next bend of the future.
From "Where the Path Breaks," by Capt. Charles de
Crespigny, published by the Century Company.

pe centum per annum until paid. Uponinadvisable that the association
should become directly or indirectly
a party to the proposed contract, and

rtftll' 1. tJ ltXH Ejl. 11119 COII Li U! I
is made contingent upon Congress
making the necessary appropriations
for expenditures to carry out this con-

tract; and in case each appropriation
as may be necessary to carry out
this contract Is not made by Congress,
the Purchaser hereby releases the
United States from all liability due
to the failure of Congress to make
such appropriation,.

ARTICLE TWELVE. This con- -

raiiuie ct the Purchaser to make pay-
ment of any bill so rendered within
sixty (60) days after rendition the Ven-
dor shall have the right to cease fur-
nishing electrical energy until payment

ARTICLE EIGHT. Until October 1,
1919, the Vendor will refrain from en-
tering into a general retailing'of elec-
trical energy to customers in Phoenix,
Arizona, or from furnishing electrical

isting between the parties relative to
the furnishing and receipt of elec-

trical energy be so changed as to tend
to increase the consumption of elec-
trical energy by the customers of the
Purchaser, and thus to increase the
supply to be furnished by the Vendor:

NOW, THEREFORE, in considera-
tion of the promises and the mutual
covenants herein contained, the said

upon motion it was decided that the
board would take no action in the
premises, and the matter be accord-
ingly laid upon the table with direc-
tions to the secretary of the associa-
tion to so advise both the project
manager and the Pacific Gas & Elec-
tric company."

This information was forwarded to
Washington by the project manager
and the director was requested by

STOLEN MONEY IN HAY STACK .
Early in October, 1915, the safe in the Steinke

Seidle Lumber Company's office at Clinton, Minn.,
was robbed and the cash drawer with its contents, to-

taling more than $4,000 worth of notes and valuable
papers, taken. A few days ago the papers were found
Intact in a hay stack on the outskirts of town. St.
Paul Dispatch.

energy ir. said city to be again sold orparties hereby covenant and agree:
(Continued on Page Six)ARTICLE ONE: Subject to the ' re,ail!u' bur the Vendor may during


